8-15-1984

Letter from a Connecticut Supporter to Geraldine Ferraro

Geraldine Ferraro
Dear Geraldine:

As a long time active Democrat I want you to know how really thrilled I am over your candidacy for Vice President of the United States. Recognition of women has been slow in coming but now with you on the slate we are all racing to go. I have a thought that I want to share with you because in listening to your speeches I appreciate the fact that you are hitting on some very key issues. I fully realize that Ronald Reagan's popularity makes it virtually
impossible to attack them personally. He has taken a powerful position on his challenge: Are you better off now than you were 4 years ago? That he very carefully ignores the fact that he has placed the safety of our future and that of future generations in jeopardy. The two areas of greatest danger being our national economy and the lack of arms control which have already identified.

Why not issue your own challenge. Are our children better off and are they safer now than they were 4 yrs ago?

I truly believe that parents and grandparents as well as the younger generation will go for that. Sincerely
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